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Mental Health Fitness
The Person you are:
 Individual characteristics and behaviour


Influenced by genes and the environment

The Illness you can develop:
 Effect of body on mind


Effect of mind on body
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Study of Mental Health
The Person you are:
 Individual characteristics and behaviour


PSYCHOLOGY

Influenced by genes and the environment

The Illness you can develop:


Effect of body on mind



Effect of mind on body

PSYCHIATRY
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CAA Mental Health Assessment


Aeromedical Examiner: General mental health assessment ‘appearance/
speech/ mood/ thinking/ perception/ cognition/ insight/ signs of alcohol or
drug misuse’ .



Clinical Psychologist



Neuropsychologist



Psychiatry advisors to CAA
 Affective disorders (depression)/psychopharmacology
 General
 Forensic
 Addiction disorders (including substance misuse) (cf drugs ‘and’ alcohol)
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Psychological Assessment (pre-airline)
General Assessment

Interviews

Team exercises
Testing – 2 main types:
1. Measure aptitude, ability or attainment

Widely used for selection

Do not act as a test for mental ill-health
2. Assess personal qualities: personality, beliefs, values, interests,
motivation, drive.

Tests vary and no common standard

Do not act as a test for mental illness

Predictive value for success in flying training and career unclear
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Disqualifying Conditions





Schizophrenia
Mania
Certain psychoactive medications

‘MED.B.055 Psychiatry
(a)Applicants shall have no established medical history or clinical diagnosis of any psychiatric
disease or disability, condition or disorder, acute or chronic, congenital or acquired, which is
likely to interfere with the safe exercise of the privileges of the applicable licence(s).
(f) Applicants with an established history or clinical diagnosis of schizophrenia, schizotypal or
delusional disorder shall be assessed as unfit.
MED.B.060 Psychology
(a) Applicants shall have no established psychological deficiencies, which are likely to interfere
with the safe exercise of the privileges of the applicable licence(s)’.
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Common Conditions in Male General
Population
Diagnosis of Mental Health disorder 20% in life time

Prevalence statistics:
 Any MH disorder
 Depression
 Anxiety
 Phobia
 Panic disorder
 Obsessive-compulsive disorder

5.9%
3%
5%
1.8%
0.3%
1.1%

Diagnosis of Personality disorders: attitude, belief and/or behaviour
which affects family, social and/or working life.
Ref: Mental Health Foundation 2016
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Mental Health Conditions in Aircrew
compared to General Population









Aircrew prevalences all appear to be reduced: ‘select out’/nondeclaration?
Suicide by aircraft accident higher (due availability of method?)
Selection out of anxiety traits through training
Awareness of:
 Post traumatic stress disorder
 Alcohol misuse
 Flight phobia
 Panic attacks
 Eating disorder
 Self-harm
Acute onset of psychosis
Murder-suicide
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Germanwings D-AIPX accident
24 March 2015
Immediate increase in:
 Self-declaration of unfitness
 Whistleblowing reports
 Management of mental health
disorders
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Germanwings:
Co-pilot’s Medical Fitness
Co-pilot of D-AIPX – retrospective suggestions
 Psychiatric disorder – depression with psychotic features?


Taking psychoactive medication (anti-depressants and hypnotic)



Behavioural/psychological
issues?



Personality disorder?
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Non-declaration
Non-declaration – possible reasons
 Trust?
 Lack of insight?
 Denial?
 Fear of loss of income/loss of career?
 Loss of personal control?


Many unknowns

*DECLARATION IS KEY TO MENTAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT *
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Non-declaration
*TRUST IS CRUCIAL FOR A SAFE FLYING ENVIRONMENT*

Employer
Regulator

AME
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EASA Task Force May-July 2015



Sally Evans and Andrew Haines on Task Force



Involved in 4 sub-groups:
 Aeromedical Assessments and Capability
 Initial Assessment of Pilots
 EU Aeromedical Data System
 Drug and Alcohol Testing of Pilots
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Issues identified relevant to Mental
Health


Fitness in between medicals not well covered



Self-declaration of unfitness
 lack of insight
 lack of trust in system
 lack of easy reporting



Balance between public safety and confidentiality needed to be
clarified



Main reason for medical-cause fatal CAT accidents (D&A) not
fully addressed in rules
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Issues identified relevant to Mental
Health


Fitness in between medicals not well covered



Self-declaration of unfitness
 lack of insight
 lack of trust in system
 lack of easy reporting

Importance of peer support



Balance between public safety and confidentiality needed to be
clarified



Main reason for medical-cause fatal CAT accidents (D&A) not
fully addressed in rules
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UK CAA/DfT Working Group 4 Aug 2017
 2 Aviation

and Space medicine specialists
 6 Psychiatrists
 1 Psychologist
 1 Head of Aviation Safety Strategy
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Recommendations:
 9 Medical
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CAA Medical Actions:
 Optimising

management of decrease in fitness
including peer intervention.








Flight Operations Liaison Group
Sub group – drugs and alcohol
Stakeholder working group on Pilot
Support Programmes (PSPs)
Information Notice on PSPs
Pilot – Peer Assistance Networks
 Operator based
 National (feasibility study)
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CAA Medical Actions:
 Amending

General Medical Council (GMC) guidance
where there is a public safety concern



GMC guidelines  ethical obligation to report a patient in the
case of a threat to public safety – licence at risk if don’t follow.



UK CAA input into amended guidelines in effect 25 April 2017:
 Driving guidelines apply to rail, water and air transport
 Contact details for CAA if concerned about a pilot’s fitness
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CAA Medical Actions:


Enhancing medical profession’s understanding of aviation
medicine



Aviation and Space Medicine Specialty
 Royal College of Physicians support
 Article in UK medical indemnity journal


Meet with British Psychological Society (BPS) on aviation
psychology.



Met with BPS
 Aviation psychology courses being established


Undertake study on personality testing



Whether personality testing predictive of future mental ill-health
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CAA Medical Actions:
 Propose

changes to history questions on EU medical
application form




Attempted suicide or self-harm?
Family history of mental illness or suicide?

 Undertake AME




training in mental health assessment

Reminded AMEs of guidance
e Learning platform module
Included in regional seminars
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Medical recommendations:
 Clear signposting on CAA web
‘How to report a public safety concern

site to report safety concerns

It is important to report a safety concern in a timely manner in order that the issue can be
addressed as soon as possible.
In the first instance you should submit your report by email to infoservices@caa.co.uk or
see other ways to contact us by post. Sometimes people feel more comfortable reporting
their concerns in confidence or wish to be afforded a level of protection and report
anonymously, and this can be done under our whistleblowing policy’

 Improve




mental health awareness of pilots

Part of operators’ Pilot Support Programmes
Training of peer supporters
Education of all pilots
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UK CAA Contribution to International
Work
BEA
 Assisted accident investigation
AsMA
 Mental Health Working Group
EASA
 Medical Fitness Workshop Dec 2015 (Initial Class 1 D&A testing)
 Concept Papers early 2016
 Technical Meeting for experts May 2016
 FAA/EASA aviation safety conference June 2016
 Member States Advisory Board and EASA Management Board
 Draft Opinion – Part MED (Init C1 strengthening)
 Draft Opinion – Part Ops (PSPs and D&A testing)
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Psych assessment pre airline – not mental health ‘screening’. Is
an occupational psychology function for aptitude.
 More health professional input at the training stage?
 Professional ‘code of conduct?
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Key messages






No ‘screening’ tests for psychiatric disorders exist (reporting of
symptoms = disorder present)
Substances (medication, recreational drugs, alcohol) pose the
greatest risk to flight safety in terms of fatal accidents (general
aviation and commercial air transport)

Importance of
 a fair and safe regulatory system
 highly capable medical assessors, AMEs and health
professionals
 seeking aeromedical advice in between medicals
 reporting symptoms and declaring illness
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sally.evans@caa.co.uk

www.caa.co.uk/medical
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